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SATURDAY". . . MAY 29, 1897

ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Wednesday's Dally.
. An assemolr of United Artisans

will be organized at Dufur next Fri-
day night. .

A. A. Urquhart, formerly constable
of The Dalles precinct, is .visiting in
the city today. ,

Judge G. C. Blakeley has been ap-

pointed a member of the state board of
pharmacy, vica'M. M. Davis.

Miss Charlotte F. Roberts, who has
been teaching at Ritzville, Wash., the
past six months, teturned home this

. morning.
Mrs. et is very ill at the home of

her daughter, Mrs J. B. Mowry, at
Moro. Mrs. Leet is quite old, and her
recovery is doubtful.

Miss Lillian Snell, of Gilliam county
a former student of The Dalles high
school, arrived on this morning's train
and will attend the graduating exer
cises here Saturday. .

J. M. Fatison, a former resident of
Wamic, but now living at Oakland
Douglas county, arrived here jester
day, and has gone to Wamic to look
after his farm at that place.

Coroner Butts was out through the
farming section yesterday, and says
during his 25 years' residsnce in Wasco
county he never before saw crops look
ing as well as they do now... .

This morning Kerr & Buckley, of
Sherman county, loaded 17 cars with
sheep at the stock yards, for shipment
over the Great. Northern to Montana,
where the sheep' will be summered and
put on the Chicago market next fall,

The 25th annual reunion of tne Ore
gon Pioneer Association will be held
at the exposition building on June 1C.

. The annual address will be delivered
by Hon. John R. McBride,of Spokane,
and the ' occasional address by Hon.
John Burnett, of Corvallis.

: Today the beneficiary helJ by Lati- -

mer Booth in the Woodmen order for
$2,000, waa paid to his widow.. Mr.
Booth was a charter member of the
local camp, and died on April 8. ' This

. is rather more prompt" payment than
- is made, by the old time insurance

companies. -

Yesterday the grand ' jury reported
on four cases. A. Clemens was indicted
for larceny from a dwelling, Lewis
Boggs for larceny of a wagon and

- harness and Jack Andrews for display-
ing obscene pictures. In the case of
Taylor Blevins, accused of stealing a
Winchester rifle, not 'a true bill was
returned. :

This morning the court appointed
H. H. Riddell to defend Lewis Boggs,
whom the grand jury has indicted for
stealing a wagon from B. B. Clark.
Boggs on being arraigned, plead not
guilty, and a' so entered a plea of hav--

ing previously been put in jeopardy
iur bue same uuojiso.

' Chas. U'Ren returned this morning
from Wyandot, N. Dakota: where be
had been looking for sheep range. He
found a place where the grass is four
Inches high and very thick on the
ground, and will ship his sheep there
as soon as he can bring them in from
his ranch at Ridgeway.

The grade on this side of the river
leading to; the free bridge across De
schutes, is , said to be in a dangerous
oendltiod, aod WouTdbeT16oked after,
as this la the season of the year
there is a large travel on. the road, It
being the most direct route over which
sheep raisers in the southern part of
Sherman' county can- - reach The Dalles
with their wool. . ,

' . .

The river here has fallen two-tent-

In. the past 24 hours, and one-tent- h at
Umatilla. Above Pasco there was a rise
of from two to three-tenth- s. Pague's
report today' says the.'riyer here will
rise Blightly tomorrow, and after . Fri-
day there will be a fall of several feet.
Cold' weather prevailed throughout
the Columbia basin last night, though
indications are that warmer temDera-tur- e

wiU prevail the next fow days. '

From Thursday's Dally. '

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Phillips went to
Portland today. -

Mrs. Schneck and Mrs. Sheldon
went to Portland today.

J. W. Gage, a prominent sheep raiser
of Mitchell, ts in the city.

J H. Cooper, a. banker of Independ
ence, is here visiting his brother, J. D.
Cooper.

J. C. Lonagan, the Montana cattle
buyer, arrived on this morning's train
from Spokane.'

Today Clofton Bros." took the re
mainder of their sheep across the river
to Washington.

The mercury registered 47 degrees
ast. night, five degrees warmer than

the night before.
T. A. Faulkenberg, head consul Pa-ifi- o

jurisdiction, W. of W., will be in
The Dalles on June 9th.

Today an Indian named Dan Butler
,vas brought into- Recorder l'heip's
:ourt and fined $10 for unmercifully
shipping a horse.

Miss Bertha Burkhtirdt, who has
een - visiting Airs. u. A. i,ieoe tne
ast two weeks, returned today to her
iome io Portland. .

There were light frosts in some lo--

alities on the creeks around The
ualles yesterday morning but no dain- -

ge was done tender vegetables.

At a meeting of Fern Lodge, D. of
., last night, Mrs. Ollie F. Stephens,

fas elected delegate to the grand lodge
hich meets in Portland next Auust.
The ladies of the Episcopal Guild

eld a very pleasant meeting at the
esidence of Mrs. Peters yesterday.

bhe next meeting of the Guild will be
eld at the church. ,

Next Sunday evening Gesang Verein
Uarmonie will give a musical enter--

Llnment at their hall in Vogt block.
11 members of tbe society are expectd

p be present. . '

Conductor Glen Denning, one of the
tost popular ticket takers in the em--
ioy of the O. R. & N., U again on the

pad, having returned from an outing
itn tbe conductors at m Angeies.

Today Fred W. Wilson is trying hip

rst criminal case in the circuit court.
e" having been appointed to defend
lemens, who is on trial for larceny.

Ir. Wilson has a diScult case, but is
(splaying much tact in conducting it.

iE. Porter was arrested today on. a
Large of having stolen a pair of

ales from Chas. Frank's saloon, and
as taken before Recorder Phelps,
he grand jury being in session the
tcorder referred the ease to that body
ithout examination. -

Yesterday the D. P. & A. N. Co.

as notified by the state authorities
iat its bid lor tne state wnan-Doa-i

id been accepted, and the deal for

ie boat was closed. The boat will

I now 00 thoroughly overhauled, and
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pany.
No necessity of paying "good time'

prices for furniture when you can get
it right down to bedrock at the branch
house of the North western Furnitnr,
next door to Snioes-Kinnersl- y dru
store.

Lou Morse, of White Salmon, was
in the city this morning. He said the
White Salmon strawberry raisers had
about finished shipping their, crop,
their berries having gone on the mar
ket about three weeks earlier than
those raised on this 9ide of the river.

Last night some one stole several
s of strawberries and a number of

sacks of peas from the Chinaman who
runs a garden on the old mission. He
had put the berries and peas into a
wagon expecting to bring them to
market this morning, but when he got
ready to start to town, they were gone,

Yesterday W. J. Jeffers was arrested
charged with assaulting a old
son of J. W. Koontz. Young Koontz
was tormenting Jeffjr's little girl, and
the old gentleman gave him a drub
bing, using the young fellow pretty
roughly. The case will be tried be
fore a jury in Justice Filloon's court
Saturday afternoon.

The river registered 41. i today, a
slight fall since yesterday. At Weiser
and Umatilla there was a rise of one
tenth, while at ail other paints there
was a slight fall. Pague ays the river
here will begin falling tonight and
will continue to fall until Sunday.
Warmer weather will occur in the Col
umbia river basin Friday and Satur-
day which may cause" a rise here be
ginning Sunday night.

An accident happened to a wool team
on Deschutes grade beyond the free
bridge last week which has nearly
ruinedtbe grade. At that point there is
an almost perpendicular fall of 503 feet.
The outside wall of the grade is broken
so that the road is only about the
width of a wagon. Unles it is repaired
an accident of no small importance is
sure to happen as teaming over it is
now at the height of the season. The
break is in Wasco county. Moro Ob
server.

If wo could trace dyspepsia to its
source, it would lead back to our
kitchens. In fact, the secret of good
health is good cooking. If well cooked,
food? are partially digested; TSpoorly
cooked, they are less digestible than
in their raw state. If you are a victim
of faulty cooking; that is, if you suffer
from dyspepsia, the rational cure must
be looked for in an artificially digested
food, and a food which will at the same
time aid the digestion of other foods.
Such a preparation virtually rests the
tired digestive organs, thereby restor-
ing them to their natural strength.

The Digestive Cordial, as prepared
by the Shakers of Mount Lebanon, is
just such a preparation, and a single 10

cent bottle will convince you of its
value. If your iruggist doesn'Ukeep
it, he wili be glad to get it through his
wholesale house.

Laxol is the best medicine' for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in place
of Castor Oil. .

From a naay'8 Dally

Extras for Standard mowers and
rakes in full stock at J. M. Filloonrs

wltn
Two carloads of hogs were shipped

ft om the stock yards to Troutdale last
night. . - - -.

Oranges thirty cents and bananas
twenty-fiv-e cents per dozen at Pease
& Mays

Today the river fell to 41.5, and at
points above has fallen from four to
eight-tenth- s.

J. M, Filloon carries the Old Reli
able McCormac reapers and mowers,
the best harvesting machines made.

wlm
After being out all'nigbt the jury in

the case of the state, vs. . A. Clemens
this morning returned a verdict of
simple larceny.

m
.

Everybody who contemplates buying
furniture should get the prices at tho
N. W. Furniture store branch in The

jPaUes before buying.
jnow is tna time to go to ban iran- -

cisco. The O. K. & N. Co. has re-

duced fare from Portland to San Fran-- '
cisco by steamer to $8 cabin and $4
steerage.

Tho shirt wiists advertised by Pease
& Mays for their special sale are dis
played in their center windom. We
would adyise an early call on Satur
day if you expect to get oue.

The case of the state vs. E. Porter,
accused of stealing a pair of scales,
was returned from the grand jury to
the recorder's court this morning, and
on his" entering a plea of guilty he was
fined $30.

A terrible wreck in Dalles prices is
the result since the branch house of
the Northwestern Furniture store was
opened here. There are no more high
prices for furniture or house furnish
ing goods

Call on C. W. Phelps for the light
ening Jones reapers, binders, mowers
and headers, also the Buffalo Pitt
thresher. Extras for all these ma-

chines kept in stock. Prices right and
terms reasonable wjm

E Jacobsen is home from an ex
tended tour through the eastern part
of the state. He reports having en
countered innumerable water spouts,
hail storm j and good trade during the
past month while he has been

When the Regulator was coming up
the river yesterday it passed about 100

dead sheep floating in the stream.
Evidently there had been an accident
to a flock of sheep some where, either
they had fallen off a bluff or had been
poisoned.

At the regular session of Temple
Lodge, A. O U. W. last evening, G. G.
Gibons and J. A. Doutbit were elected
delegates and F. W. Halfpapp and
Jesse Simonson alternates to the grand
lodge which meets in Portland on
Ju'y 2tst.

Work on the new Catholic church is
progressing rapidly nnder the manage
tnent of Contractor Vats. The work
is under the direct supervision of
Architect Kleemaon, who inspects all
the material and sees that all tha
specifications are strictly complied
with.

After June 1 the rifle range will be
losed owing to preparations that are

being made for the annual encamp-
ment. All members in Co. G who
have not taken the regular practice
and been qualified should do so at
once. Tbe range will be open tomor-
row and Sunday forenoons.

Tbe commencement exercises of the
high school will begin promptly at 8: 10

tomorrow evening, and all guests are
requested to be seated before that hour.
The hall will be arranged to seat about
900 persons, and 250 seats will be re
served for their friends. It is request--

ed that no small children be brought
to tho exercises.

The case of L. S. Davis ys H. H.
Riddell was speedily disposed of thic
morning. After they jury had been
empaneled, Mr. Riddell moved for
non suit which was promptly allowed
This is a case in which Mr. Davis
sought to collect justice fees off of Mr.
Riddell for a case fn which the latter
was attorney.

In mentiouing. the arrest of W.J,
Jeffers yesterday it was stated that the
conduct of young Koontz toward Jef--

fer's daughter was the cause of the
trouble which resulted in the arrest.
It appears that this is incorrect, as tbe
Koontz boy had not behaved unbecom
ingly toward tho girl, as will be shown
by evidence produced at tho trial to
morrow. '

On Tuesday the ferry boat at Uma
tilla was caught by a heavy wind in
the middle of the nyer and upset with
24 head of cattle, three horses and two
men on board. One of the men was
caught under tbe boat as it went over.
and it is said was underneath it 15

minutes before he succeeded in clam
bering on top. The men sta-'- d with
tihe boat until it drifted ashore, some
three miles below where it turned over,
and all the animals but one swam out,
though one of the horses died after
reaching land. The boat was righted
up the following day, and was not ma
terially damaged.

WKECK ON THIS SHORT LINE.

Twg Traini Collide at American Falls
Idaho.

A 4:,ju yesterday morning a serious
collision occurred at American Falls,
Idaho, 25 miles this side of Pocutella,
between passenger train. No. 1 and
freight No. 22. The passenger was
waiting at the station for the freigh
to arrive from tho west and take the
siding, out when No. 2, which was
heavilv loaded with lumber, reached
the top of tbe grade approaching Amer
ican Falls the breaks failed to work,
and the train soon got from uncer con
trol of the engineer, and came down
tbe hill at a speed of about 60 miles an
hour. The engineer of No. 1 started
to back his train but could not get up
motion before tbe runaway train
dashed intobim, throwing the passen
ger off tho track and crashed into the
depot.

A passenger on - No. 1, becoming
frightened, jumped on the platform at
the depot, and was instantly killed
The other passengers, though badly
shaken, were not seriously injured
Eight or ten hobos, riding on the
break beams, were killed.- and tho en
gineer and "fireman had their legs
broken. The telegraph operator at
the station was also seriously injured
by the engine of the frieght crashing
into the station.

The freight train was badly wrecked,
but the passenger sustained no damages
except to the engine and tender.

A Sherman County Sensation.
A supposed plot to sell a dwelling to

an insurance company has developed
at DeMoss Springs in Sherman county,
that causes no small excitement in
that section. A Mr. Cealey owns a
farm near DeMoss Springs that is
rented to a couple of elderly people,
and according to report there is an in-

surance of $700. Mr. Cealey lives some-

where in Washington, but was in Sher-
man county last week looking after his
property. On Wednesday the. tenants
were absent from boms, returning
after dark. During the night they
were awakened by a choking sensation,
and discovered fumes of phosphorus
the house. It is supposed that Cealey
had spread phosphorus about the house
with the expectation that it would
ignite and burn the building. He left
on Wednesday evening's train for Pen-
dleton, and an officer with a warrant
was sent after him. What foundation
there is for supposing Cealey attempted
to fire the nouse, has cot been made
public, but it is hoped he will be able
to clear himself of the charge.'

(VENT OFF A GRADE.
f

One Man and Two Uoraea Killed Near

fatal runaway accidentoccurred at
the Waldron place, near Goldendale,
last Monday evening. Frank Carter
and Fred Leslie were hauling tele
phone poles from Columbus to Golden'
dale, on the new. line that is being
constructed between those places, and
wnen going down a steep grade near
the Waldron place tb& brake on Lea"
lie's wagon gave way. Carter, who
was in the lead, jumped off bis wagon
and was run over and killed instantly.
The two wagons became unmanage
able and went down the hill at a
rapid speed. When at the bottom of
the hill Lester waa thrown from his
wagon and had one leg broken, and
two of the horses were killed.

- Letters Advertised.

The following is the list of letters re-

maining in The Dalles oostoffice un
called for May 28, 1897. Persons
calling for these letters will please
jive date on which they were ad
vertised:
Fisher, J D
Jones, Chas (2)
Lesit, R C
Pratt, B P
Press, A
Rodden, Lillie

Goldendale.

James, Jessie
Kilpatrick. Frank
Maulej, A B
Pressor, Mrs A
Ralphson, R
Rothery, B. M

Riddall. Mrs Anja Smith, DC
Smith, Wra R Simms, J A
Smiley, Thos (2) . Sheavancy, J W
Staples, C E Satterwhite. Mrs E
Tapping. Geo P Wilson, Jas D
Wood, Harry Whitehead, Fred
Wilde, Jno W Waller, Oliver F

WalHs, W A
J. A , CltOSSEN. P. M

Took a Cold Bath.
When the Regulator arrived here

last Tuesday and tied up by the side
of tbe wharf boat, one of the posts to
which the wharf boat was fastened
gave way, letting the end of the boat
nearest shore swing out from the dock,
and causing the gang-plan- k that lead
from the dock to the boat to fall in the
riyer. Timothy Edmunson was on the
plank and dropped down about six feet
into tbe water. Fortunately he was a
good swimmer, and readily swam
ashore, experiencing no inconvenience
except getting thoroughly soaked with
Columbia river water, which was none
too warm.

Turaed Orerby Hind.
Notice.

All persons desiring to assist in fur-

nishing flowers for decorating our
hero's graves on Memorial day, are in-

vited to send I heir offerings to Frater-
nity hall on next Monday morning be-

tween the hours of 10 and 12. Per order
Mary Learned,

Mahy S. Myers, Corps Pres.
. Secretary.

Everybody Bays So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won-

derful medical discovery of the
ami refreshing to tho tasle, net gently

and (vositively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system; disiel colds,
cum headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. y ; 10, 25, M cents.- - bold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

INTERNATIONAL BIMETALISM.

It 1 a Snare and a I Delusion That Led
Voters Astray.

En.
This platform fraud of tho republican

party is so thoroughly dead that resus
citation at a cost of $100,000 has not in-

fused life enough to elicit one respect
able kick.

Tho three respectable gentlemen
who are to dispose of the nppropria
tion will no doubt have a grand, good
time, spending it traveling around,
hobnobbing with many kings, and
other forms of royalty. But as to as-

sembling an international congress.
much less fixing bimeta i?m as the
basis of the world's currency, thero is
no hope, even among the most san
guinesupporters of the administration
that are 'biraetalists.

So far as the future is concerned, the
appropriation is a waste even to the
republican party; and for the peoDie
in general, a swindle and a fraud.

At the time the platform was adopt
ed, however, it wa a. necessity, for
then, as today, a great majority of the
voters were biinet-ttlist.-- There were
thousands of republicans po thoroughly
imbued with tho idea of bimetal isrn
that no cracking of the party whip
would have driven them into line.
True, it needed no keen sight to de
tect the fraud, but the hoodwink of
party is nogauzy affair, as witness, the
greatest Roman of them all declared
in January of '96 "Tha,t you might as
well expect to ride on a railroad train
to the plane; Mars as to expect to re-

habilitate silver by international
agreement." Yet from September to
the election, in season and out of
season, he Droclaimed the ODDOsito.
"""McKinley and tho republican con
gress, while allied to the single stand
ard, and bound hand and foot by tbe
gold kings, to keep up appearances,
have thrown out the bait of 8100,000 to
appease the wrath of deceived bimetal-ist- s.

Will it succeed? Will they bo
appeased'? Zeno.

DUFUR LOCAL AEWS.

Breezy Items Collected by Onr Regular
Correspondent.

The water ditch company just com
pleted its '"spring opening" bringing
in a larger sluice of water tnan ever
before. This water ditch company is
an old institution of Uniur, and ac
counts in the main for the many green
trees growing in the yards and streets
of our town.

Our painter has been busy all
spring which has helped to beautify
our town.

Dr. Dietrich has his now residence
n conditon to roovo into and is en

gaged in having his grounds fenced.
S. Haines is erecting a new house

in the East end. Mr. Temple, the
mechanic, has the work well along for
the time he has been engaged on it. '

A show company appears to- be
stranded here. Desolatiou or dissolu-
tion one or both may follow.

The new school house is now under
way and soon will be looming up as an
evidence that that the people of Dufur
nd vicinity are alive to their best in

terests. .

EU Hinman, our worthy road super
visor, is almost on the sick list.

Grasshoppers are quite numerous in
spots, but as yet have done little dam-

age. Many people think they will not
barm the meadows or cereals but may
do injury to the potato crop and to
gardens.' "" ' v.

We are threatened with an epidemic
of matrimony. This morning we heard
emarks from a widower of long stand

ing and an ancient bachelor that
shows that both their heads are turned
in the direction of matrimony, and by
some mysterious turn of, fortune's
wheel both adore the same adorable
Ifirlv lova. Whv this is thuslv can be
accounted for only on the perversity,

human nature, but we will not
phylosophize. Q. R. X.

WERE GUESTS OF THE DALLES.

Cond actors and Their Wives Visit the
City.

The Colorado division railway con-

ductors, accompanied by their wives
and daughters, arrived in a special car
ou the Spokane flyer Tuesday, unan-
nounced and without warning, but
nevertheless were welcome guests of
the city. There were 38 in the party,

s and 18 gentlemen, who on
arriving in The Dalles wanted to Bee

everything that was to be seen. They
wanted to learn everything about tbe
country, and while some of them
strolled around the city, others, more
fortunate, were entertained by Col,
Sinnott, and were given a complete
history of The Dalles from its infancy
to the present, including the time
when George Francis Train walked
aoross the Columbia on the backs of
salmon.

After viewing the city from one end
to the other, tbe ticket takers and their
ladies were invited to the Baldwin
opera house where they indulged in
dancing for several hours. They were
also entertained at the Commercial and
Athletic Club rooms where they
amused themselves with bowling and
othe athletic sport until the arrival
of the 1 :15 overland. Thoir car was at
tached to the eas-boun- d train and
tbe Colorado conductors started ' on
their homeward journey, expressing
themselves highly pleased with their
trip to the Pacific coast and their visit
to Tho Dalles.

NEW CIAS GENERATOR.

An Invention That Promises to Itevolu
tlonlze Methods for Lighting Buildings.

A practical test is being made at the
store of Maj 3 & Crowe of a new gas
generator that bids fair to supplant all
present appliances for lighting build-
ings, tbe invention cf E. D. Parrott,
of Goldendale.

Tbe device consists of two cylinders,
in one of which is placed water and
gasoline, and In the other a coil com-

posed cf jute in which gasoline is
evanorated and the gas therefrom gen-

erated. By a system of buckets that
work pneumatically, the evaporator is
fed with gasoline from the first cylin-
der, and tbe gasoline beingforced into
the juto coil by a light water pressure
is readily evaporated without the aid
of heat, the gas generating at any de-

gree of temperature above freezing
point.

The contrivance is erected in a small
building at the rear of the store, and
tbe gas is conducted to the burners
through ordinary pipe. The test is
being made with ten power
burners, and the light produced has a
soft, mellow glow that is much pleas-ant- er

than either ordinary coal ga3 or
electric light. From the experiments
thus far made, it is believed that light
can be supplied at about 10 per cent oi
the present cost of electric light, and
one of thecommendeble features of the
contrivance is that every user of it can
have an independent gas plant, as th
cost of generator for teu

lights, outside of lead pipes and burn
ere, is less than $100. Messrs. May
& Crowe are having constructed
larger apparatus, and will give it
thorough test in their establishment,
If the test they wi 1 make proves
success. Mr. Parrott a invention will
soon come into general use, and will
cause a radical change in the system
cf lighting buildings and streets.

TflB ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT.

June 39 f ixed as the Date for Assembling
the Mate Militia..

Governor Lord, as commander-i- n

chief of the Oregon National Guard
has issued the following general order
directing-th- Second and Third regi
ments and companies b and F, First
regiment to ero into camp at Hood
River on June29, 1897:

'The brigadier commander is here
by directed to assemble the following-
named organizations of the Oregon
National Guards in a camp of instruc
tion at or near Hood Riyer for the
period of six days, commencing June
29. 1597.

"Second regiment and detachment
of tho hospital corps; Third battalion
and detachment of the hospital corps;
companies is and F First regiment;
battery A: troop B, engineer corps and
signal corps.

Recruits enlisted subsequent to
June 1, 1807, will not be permitted to
participate in tho cncampmentt but
will be left at their station'. This will
not apply to

"Per diem of 81 will be allowed for
each horse, to be paid by the pay- -'

master-gener- al upon verification by
muster rolls, as follows: General of
ficer, field officers, brigade, regimental
and separate batallion, staff officers
and battalion adjutants, one each; bat-
tery, 30 horses, including officers'
mounts; troop, one horse to each '
oilieer and man participating.

"The quartermaster-genera- l will fur-
nish the necessary transportation for
troops, horses and material; provide
the necessary tentage, camp equipage,
forage, fuel and all other supplies, up-
on the requisition of the brigade quar
termaster, approved by the brigade
commander.

"The commissary general will pro
vide the ration, and appliances for
cooKing ana serving tne same, upon
requisition of the brigade commissary
of subsistence, approved by the bri-
gade commander. He will make
requisition on the quartermaster-genera- l

for such appliances for cooking
and serving the ration as may be nec-

essary.
"The surgeon general will, upon the

receipt of this order, report in person
to brigade commander for duty in con-

nection with the camp, and will have
charge of all sanitary features of the
camp, and provide the necessary
means, appliances and articles for the
prompt and efficient care of the sick
and wounded, at an expense not to ex-

ceed $o0. He will have charge of the
hospital corps participating, and be
responsible for its instruction.

"Target practice may be had during
the encampment, if in the opinion of
the brigade commander such appears
advisable, to be conducted under the
supervision of the brigade inspector of
rifle practice, who is authorized to ex
pend not more than $200 in the con
struction otsuitable butts and ranges.
Ammunition, paper targets and pasters
will be supplied by the chief of ord
nanfie, upon requisition of the brigade
inspector of rifle practice, approved by
the brigade commander.. '

"The strictest economy in enjoined
upon all departments, to the end that
tbe expense incident to tne encamp
ment may be reduced to actual neces
sities.

"The brigade commander is charged
with all details for the execution of
this order not herein provided. . The
provisions of the military code and
regulations of the Oregon National
Guard will bd strictly observed."

Circuit Court Proceedings.

Cases have been disposed of in the
court as follows:

Wm Brune vs. F. W. L. Skibbe,
settled and dismissed.

- Singer Manufacturing Co. vs. T, J,
Driver, continued.

John Bonn, vs. G. W. Reno, answer
of . guardian ad litem filed, decree
granted.

C. Cleary vs. Z. F. Moody, dis
missed without prejudice.

L. B. Lovelace vs. C A Lovelace, de
cree of divorce.

W S Gribble vs Hattie Gribble, de
cree of divorce.

Bayard and Watklns, administra
tors, vs The Standard Oil Co., motion
to transfer case to U. S. Court denied,

Z F Moody vs W D Richards, verdict
for defendant.

State vs Timothy Edmunson, aooused
of larceny of wheat; not a true bill.

State vs J B Manley, accused of ma
liciously killing hojs; not a true bill

State vs A Clemens, indicted for lar
ceny from a dwelling, on trial before
the following jury: Albert Allen, W
F Helm, Frank Caddy, Geo W Rice,
Wm Heisler, J E Hanna, J D Bell, W
H Baker, John R Booth,' I J Lewis,
W D Jones, J O Mack. A A Jayne,
district attorney, for the state, Fred
W Wilson for defendant,

State vs. Lewis Boggs, Indictment
No. I, plea of 'guilty, sentenced to
three years' imprisonment. .

State vs. Lewis Boggs, indictment
No. 2, plea of former jeopardy, dis
missed on motion of district attorney.

State ys Jako Andrews,
for displaying obscene pictures.

State vs A. Clemens, verdict of sim-

ple larceny.
State vs Yenz Bauer, indicted for

rape.
L. S.Davis vs H. II. Riddell, non-

suit.

In Loving Remembrance.

We, the members of J. W. Nesmith
Woman's Relief Corps, No,"17, desire
to express our sympathy to the be
reaved, and our loss of a member, -- in
the passing beyond of Jennie Russell
Rufeno. Reared and nurtured in the
principles of our order, she was ever
interested and ready at any time to
aid in carrying on the work, and now
on the approach of our memorial ser-

vices, we are saddened at the thought
of her absence from us, bub as she so
beautifully said two years ago, while
gathered around the monument,
"Cover them over with beautiful
flowers," we take it as a privilege to
visit her resting place, and call back
to memory her words so full of tender-
ness and emotion.

Rest in peace, dear Jennie, and Me-

morial Day will always find our willing
bands ever ready to coyer the dear
spot with "beautiful flowers." . .

Blanche G. Patterson1,
Millie McDonald, .,
Belle Bekgeh,

Committee.

You'll be surprised when jou try
Hoe Cake soap, and wish we had told
you sooner. It is made by a patented
process. At Pea9e & Mays,

8CHOOL HAS CD

I A Most Successful Year In EifW
I - Work Ended. -

Another year has rolled around
the children who have been studiously
employed in tbe school room" for the
past ter months are em itled to a vaca-
tion during the heated tei ra of summer.
That their labor for tho past schoM
year has been profitable was evidenced
by the perfect manner in which they
rendered their several parts in the
closing day exercises yesterday fore
noon.

It whs indeed a joyous day ibr both
pupils and teachers, for it was the
closing of a most successful vear
The Dalles public schools, and it was a
gratification to the teachers to realize
that their labors for the advancemen
of young minds was so fully appreciated
by patrons and had had so good ok ef
fect in advancing the pupils. The per
centage of advancement tne past year
has been unusually large, very few in
stances having occurred where pupils
have failed to pass the examinations
provided by the board, and very nearly
all of them will be advanced to higher
grades. The exercises in every de
partment were exceptionally good, and
are deserving of more general men
tion, but space will rot permit going
into detail, hence suffice it to say that
tho program published bjlow was
carried out in full, and io a most cred- -

table manner in each of the several
epartmenu. .

.; ACADEMY PARK SCHOOL.

Misses T. Rintuul, L Rintoul, Flinn,
Phirman and Mrs. Baldwin, teachers.
Son. i Class
!A Young Hero"' Bertha Robinson

"A Fishing Party" Glen Cusning
"A Dairy In the Meadow" Lela Kekay
'The Old Stage Door" Katie Barren
Memorial Exercise Nine Girls
"Kittens and Babies" Norma Dietzel
"A Complaint" V Lyndon Garretson
Mother Goose Medley Primary Class
"The Modern Schoolteacher" Stella Brown
'Johnny's Soliloquy" Willie Pease
Song Zell Gibons and Ethel Ruark
'Daisy's Faith" ." Emma lielat
"Little Christel" Lotto Kelsay
'The Gain of Givliw" Zell Gibons
'Two Little Rogues" Walter Huntington

"Praying for Shoes" Esther Beck
May Festival . .Ninety Four Pupils

UNION STREET SCHOOL.

Misses Rowe and E. Cooper, teachers.
Welcome Song School
Rec 'Child and Mother"... Clinton Bradsha'
Kec "Vacation" Allie Miller
Duet "The Little Dustman" Trudie Row-

land and James Kinersly.
Rec The Brave Little Maid"..Erma Dawson
Rec "How Did They Know" ..Allie Groat
Song of the Nations. . Nine Girls
Rec "The Little Aspirants" Seven Boys
Song "Oh the Lovely May" ....School
Rec "The Best Way to Spend Resting

Time" i Anna Reynolds
Recitation "The Fox and the Squirrel'
. . .... : James Kinersly
Rec "Kitty" ...Alice Kurtz
Summersault Chorus Class of Boys and Girls
Rec "Pussy's Lesson".., Guy Jones
Recitation "Mother Earth's New Dress'

... Calanthe Ready
Song "Oh Merrily at Break of Day" School
Kec "Driving Home the Cows" Bert Reynolds
Rec-.- "The Washing";., Louisa Brlggs
Solo "Flowers, Flowers" Anna Reynolds
Rec The Little Boy's Trouble".. Ray Harper
Chorus "We'll be Gay"..... .Eight Girls
Hoop Drill .......Sixteen Boys and Girls
Song "Bird on the Tree" School
Rec. "A Game of Tag". Gladys Swain
Rec "Little Mischief" Nova Dawson
Solo "I 'Onoe Hod o Sweet Little Doll,

- Dears".'.... ,. ; Trudie Rowland

Mlss'N,
EAST HILL SCHOOL.

Cooper and Miss Roche,
teachers.-- .

' ' Salute Flag.
Rec "Tls Home Where Our Flag Is'

.' ...JohnScherrer.

Rec vThe Nattbn'SJDead".. . ....Eugene Davis
Song '"The Flag".., ..School

Thought" Hattie Davis
Rec "Old Vncle Joe" Martha Bartell
Rec". "The Best Tribute".; ....John Kent
Dialogue Red, White and Blue.' Six Pupils
Rec. "Johnny's Soliloquy" Grover Young

" Crowning the May Queen
Daisy Song Five Girls
Rec "The Little Torment" Hugo Hoyle
Rec "Christopher and B'lo" Loyd Barzee
Dialogue'" A Slight Misunderstanding'

Louise Becht and Herert Pennington
Rain-bo- Drill ....... .Twenty-tw- o Little Boys
Rec "The Elf ChUd" Edith Creighton
Soug...o.ji Nora Barzee
Dialogue "Almost a Runaway" Doilie

" Davis and Clyde Hoyle.
Rec. "When Father Carves the Duck"

Harry Thompson
Seng "Away to the HUls" t School
Rec "The Speckled Hen" Gladys Wood
Songs by Class, (a) Songs and Marches

(h) Death and Burial of Coek Robin....
Song "Come Away"' School

COURT STREET SOHOOL.

i Misses Cheese, Ball and Snell,
teachers. ...
Address .,-- Mls3 Cheese
Music.. A Song of Spring
Reo."GettiDg an Early Start" Eva Bagley

k to Grlggsby's" ,.Lulu Hoyle
Vooal Solo . . i Lulu Nicholas
Rec. -- "They Soy" , . ..Leulla Nelson
Rec "Papa's Letter" Dean Junes
Ins toumental' Duet.... Madge Varney and

Una Wilson
Rec'The Dying Soldier" Hugh Frazler
Calesthenic DriU. Toi Girls
Rec Soliloquy" Roy Hill
Musio Chorus, Twelve Girls
Rec. Black Eyed Rebel".. Hazel Waud
Instrumental Solo Emily Crossen
Cantata "Queen of Good Gifts" 48 Pupils
Music Quartet

GRADUATING EXERCISES.

To Be Conducted at the Vogt Opera House
This Evening

- Saturday evening' the graduating
exercises of The Dalles hih school
will be conducted at the Vogt opera
house, commencing at 8:10. Following
is tbe program! '

School Anniversary Anthem
HiKh School Chorus

Class History Frances H, Fouts
Whom Does4he World Owe a Livinet

V... Victor K. G. Schmidt
Solo-i-- "I Have a Little DoU. Dears"

. . .'. '. : Trudie Rowland
Looking Forward Beulah Beatrice Sterling
Music and Its Influence.., Ethel B, Doming
"The River of tfime" High School Quartet
If Washington Should Return. . ,

Arthur C. StubUng
'me Love oi uur fjauve Lanu

Mule Eleanor Elton
Piano Duet "Tancred"

Clara Nlckeisen. Florence Hilton
Wasco County In 1S97 Georgia L. Bonney
"Days of Youth are Days of Pleasure"

Mixed Quartet
rrosiems America uos soivea

Carleton Earl - anders
Class Prophepy Harriet A. Marde
"Morning cnorus"

Double Quartet and Duet Obllgato
re mentation oi uipiomas

..Dr. O. D. Doane. Ch'n Board of Directors.
"Hark! They Come" High School Chorus

Land Transfers.

Barzilla and S. E. sarage to J. L.
Griffin, et net sec 28, si sei sec 21, t 4
8, rl2e, 30J. ,

Theessa Mayer and Robert Stopper
to F. Fggert, 5 acres in sec 14, t 2 n, r
10 e. 1f. .

Anna J Brock and husband to F M
Henkle, 10 acres in sec 13, t 2 r, r JO

etWOO - '

' W. B. C. Attention.

All members ot tbe Woman's Rlief
Corps ara requested to meet at Fra-
ternity hall Sunday evening- at 7:30
to march in a body with the G. A. R.
to the M. E. church, where memorial
services will be held.

Mary Learned, Pres.

The lovers of good cigars will find
their favorite brands at LeoSchaono's
stand, next door to N. Harris' store.

English and Belgian cements, very
best imported brands, for sale by the
Wasco Warehouse Co.H

married.
MATHEWS-COVE- N At the Obarr Hotel in

this ctty. May Si, Justice J. M. filloon officiat-
ing, John Henry Mathews and Mrs. F. Coven.
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Good judgment from the
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know wont handle the inferior
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Oregon Goods.
Strictly Wool. Made up Correctly. 2

Excellent Style, Linings and Finish. 3

And Are to Them
Weekly

and
Webfoot Planter

One Year for
S1.50.

How you can get
them.

Every who pays all and one
in and all new subscribers will given Planter free.

. of Bank, 3U1.)

. REPORT OP CONDITION
OF THK

FIRST NATIONAL
At The in the State of Oregon, at the

Close oi Dusiness, May 1, xmj.

RESOURCES:
Loan. Mid discounts $ 8B.06A 08
overdraw neural and unsecured.. 3.617 1:

C. S. Bonds to secure circulation 12,500 00
Premiums on U. 8. bonds fO0 00

Securities, etc. 2,097 40
UioRine: hnt?e. and 1.&SI 85
Other real estate and mortgag'i owned 2, 106 SO
uue .national nanus (not reserve
wt.) 0,79.! 61

Due from state banks and bankers... 223 35
Due from uonroved reserve areata. 759 6ft
Checks and other cash items 281 62
Notes of other national banks 755 00
Kr wtional paper currency, nickels, and

cents 26 30
Lawful JIonet Rksebvi in Bank:

420.839 05
LeiraMender 47a uo si.uis ua
Redemption fund u 8. Treasurer (5

per cent, of lareulation) 502 50

Total
LIABILITIES:

Capital stock paid in ;. .
fund

to

Undivided profits less expenses and taxes

fitatn

first touch of
touch of

You we

(No.

Stocks,
fixtures..

from

noses
with

..I
lft.UUu uu

mid 3.W6 2
National Bank notes ouutnndingr 11.VS0 00
Individual deposits subject to check 66
Demand certificates of deposit 20.94

T IH6.112
.,f llMimn

County of Wasco J
'

.

00

1. II. M. Beall. Cashier the above-name- d

hank, do solemnly iwerr that the above statement
Is true to tne Best 01 my Knowledge and neiier.

Subscribed before
May,

u. BEAU
and sworn to me this 25th

day of 1897.
. u. a. iiuruu,

Public for Oregon,

Coaucr Attest: 1. 8. 1

Ed. It. Williams, I

Leave
Your Orders

' For Dressed Chickens,
; Fish, Fine Dairy But-

ter, Eggs, Fruits and
Vegetables of all kinds,
Coal and Ice, .

The Dalles Commission Go's

STORE
03flce Second

PHOMK3 BS

HARRY LIEBE,

ANDJDEALEBhIN

Clock Wa Jewelry, Etc

REPAIRING SPEGIIXT-- .

TOOT BLOCK,

shears

you'll

THK DALLES. - OREGON

69 v TELEPHONE 69
FOR YOTJB

Fruit and Vegetables

POULTRY FISH

GAilE IN SEASON

74 Second Street.

The bait used is . . .

The
The tailoring
The best
Tbe best designs

iron.

THE

Dalles,

runiunre.

Notary
8ountc.

corner

AHERICAN flARKET

icicnue us soon as you put on a garment.
And there's a difference in the price, too, but itin your favor. J.

all

be

(Specie

..fHC,112 96

50.000

96

of

yi- - msnier.

Oso. A. Ums.

at

1S8

A

and

.In YOUR Size, at St.so a Suit' -- j

9?f. Wiiliams d Co. I
ZfAff 'Dalles, Oregon. - rS2

We Want More Subscribers
Going: Have

Times-Mountaine- er

Farmers, Fruit Growers, Stock Raisers,
Bee Keepers, Toultrymen, take the

..Webfoot Planter..
The leading farm paper

. in the Northwest .. . .

Because It is Newsy, Practical and Sellable

The Webfoot Planter Co.
208 Second Street, Portland

--8AMPLK COPT

subscriber the Times-Mountaine- er arrearages year
advance, the Webfoot . .

BANK

..

1
:

. .

- -

flood digestion waits on appetite and health on both" Shakespeare.

But with a mouthful of decayed teeth and diseased (fum, proper mas-
tication and digestion are impossible. Call at once at .

0 STURDEVANPS
Cut-Kat- e Dental Office

AtTHE DALLES, OREGON.
And have your teeth put In proper condition. I have the finest and best office in theeity, fitted out with all the latest appliances for doing the best work with the leastpain to the patient. . . . , . . . '. . . . .'

I HKUB COTitE TO STHVr
And fully irterd lo do your dcntffl woik, if HONES1 WORK, kind treatment andmy REDUCED PITCT JS bWn-- r you to me. I pro prepared to fill your teeth with '
any of the materials u-- for that uirose. nd I rm better prepared to do it pain-lessl- y

than anyone. Tiieie aie seveial methods ubod for this purpose, and I have
them all.

I also do CROWN fd B'UDGE work, or Insert artificial teeth without 'if plate.
Deln; a graduate of rn E. in dental college which stands second to none I tun bet-
ter prepared to do yourceuU! work than mother who has learned his business pol-
ishing rubber plates in e loooratory or some elty dentist.

To those who need teeth extracted I can say truthfully that I can remove themas near painlessly as anyone. Teeth cannot be removed painlessly in ALL cases,
and you should beware of anyone who promises to do it.

I am prepared to make artificial teeth upon Porcelain, Gold, Silver, Aluminum,
Watts Metal, Rubber or Celluloid. Plates made from t&up. Fit guaranteed.

When In town get acquainted. It will pay you to oonsult me and get my price.
All work strictly guaranteed. Remember the place.

H. A. STURDEVANT, D. D. S.
Over French & Co.'s Bank, The Dalles, Or.

I0t
SO- -

lANDY CATHARTIC

CURKOHSTiPATIOH
ALL

1BS0T.IITR1.T UTraMorcamt,Patlml Cascarets tks Idrsl LaiaX
i lAtrLr A SfL..i!,tL'- - , raise esayaataralresalta. IteaTX

T" - " " '" uw'i i nicaaTi, vaa..rnew I ors. til.

Baby Carriages

DRUGGISTS

JUST RECEIVED AT- - "

Jacobse'n Book $ u$c Q,o.

Where will also be found the largest
and most complete line of

PIANOS AND ORGANS
And other Musical Instruments in Eastern Oregon.

FREE

tom
fYr'? nonirau,

Complete line of Fishing Tackle, Notions, Base Ball Goods,
Hammocks, Books and Stationery at Bedrock Prices

NEW VOGT BLOCK THE DALLES. OREGON

SHROPSHIRE EAMS.
Largest Mutton Ram Breeding Farm in America

Strong, vigorous animals now ready for shipment.
Carload lots for range use a specialty.

White for-price- s. jj q
Woodslde Farm, Oregon, "Wisconsin.


